Eleuthera…All that Jazz
March 29 – April 2, 2017
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Welcome to
Eleuthera…All that Jazz
2017

Eleuthera…All that Jazz celebrates its fifth
anniversary in 2017 and continues to evolve
as an exciting showcase for both Bahamian
and international jazz talents. The island
of Eleuthera complements the music with
its natural beauty and residents’ gracious
hospitality. Profits from the festival give back
to the community by supporting the Haynes
Library in Governor’s Harbour.
Last year USA Today included Eleuthera…
All that Jazz on its list of the nine top
Caribbean music festivals. There are now
new artists and new venues that promise to
make 2017 the best year yet. Many thanks to
committee members, sponsors, musicians,
and attendees for making Eleuthera…All that
Jazz an ongoing reality and success.

Eleuthera…All that Jazz
Organizing Committee and Volunteers
Patricia Oakes Leigh-Wood.................................................Founder and Chairman
Diana Coulson.....................................................................................Vice-Chairman
Michele Johnson................................... Founding President of the Haynes Library
Frank “Johnny” Schütten..............................................................Musical Director
Shannon Curran..........................................Production Manager of Levy Concert
Robert Leigh-Wood............................................................ Chief Financial Officer
Shirley Leigh-Wood Oakes................................................................PR and Media
Chris Smith............................................................Director of Educational Events
Committee:
Adrian d’Aguilar, Kim Aranha, Fina Johnson, Tom Morales, Jack Roosevelt
Honorary Committee:
Dan Blow, Franz Hepburn, Ruth Moushabeck, Lisa Nyquist, Craig Pinder
Marc Coeffic......................................................................................Photographer
Katie Black Frost....................................................... Programme Communication
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The Haynes Library
The Haynes Library brings people together, providing a haven of equality and shared
experience. The Library helps break down barriers and creates opportunities for the
development of new skills in young and old alike.
Nestled on the edge of Governor’s Harbour in
central Eleuthera, the Haynes Library resides in a
renovated historic 1897 structure. The Library, reopened in 1996, was recognized by the Bahamian
Government as a template for how libraries should
be operated throughout the Bahamas.
The Library has a dedicated founding President,
Michele Johnson, a hard working staff, and an
enthusiastic and diverse volunteer base. Services
include free computer use and Internet access for
children and job seekers, reading and adult literacy
programs, book club meetings, lecture series, adult
art classes, a SAT preparatory class, and a variety of
summer programs.
Over 11,000 volumes are housed on two floors,
including an annex with an extensive children’s
collection. The compendium is assessed and

replenished annually, with approximately 1,000
books added each year. There are laptops, computers
and printers availabile, as well as staff and volunteers
who can help with student homework assignments
and other tasks. Given that many Eleutherans do
not have computers at home, the Haynes Library
provides needed access and aid.
Michele Johnson envisions the social value of the
Library in this way: “The Haynes Library supplies
necessary services to all Eleutherans—children,
adults, winter residents and visitors. We believe in
the value of literacy and lifelong learning. For our
many young people the Haynes Library has become a
window to the world.”
Eleuthera…All that Jazz is pleased to support The
Haynes Library with profits from the festival, which
in previous years have totaled over $20,000.
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Eleuthera…All that Jazz 2017
The Musicians

Myra Maud
Eleuthera...All that Jazz is very happy to welcome
back Myra Maud, our highly popular lead act in
2015. Myra Maud’s intriguing personality and
captivating artistry are as diverse as her origins.
With roots in Madagascar and Martinique and her
birthplace in Paris, she’s a true citizen of the world.
Maud’s unique musical style has been influenced
by jazz as well as traditional creole and latin music.
In addition to the abundant music influences in
her home, she received dance training in her early
years, and studied piano and saxophone at the
conservatory in Paris. Singing has always been a part
of her life whether at home or in the gospel choir of
her church.
In the late 1990’s, after performing in several
shows at Disneyland Paris, she traveled the world as
a soloist with the Claude Bolling Jazz Big Band and
sang for the Orchestre National Symphonique de
France.
Throughout the years Maud has shared stages
with superstars such as Mireille Matthieu, Johnny
Hallyday, Céline Dion, Enrique Iglesias, and
performed for Quincy Jones in Davos with her own
choir the Gospel Sans Frontières.

She starred as the great Josephine Baker in the
French movie Ballade De Printemps with Michel
Serrrault. Maud left Paris for Hamburg where she
played one of the main roles, Nala, in the Lion King
Broadway musical, Der König Der Löwen, in Germany.
Maud also gives gospel workshops all over the
world and regularly invests her time in charity work.
In 2008, German pop star Jan Delay recruited
Myra as one of the Delaydies. In 2010 Myra received
a platinum record for the album Afri-Frans in South
Africa, where she toured for the last three years.
Since Maud’s breathtaking performance for the
opening celebration of the Women’s Soccer World
Cup 2011 in Frankfurt, her international popularity
has grown tremendously.
In the autumn of 2015, Myra had a starring
role in the musical Gospel on the Hill, opening at
the famous Folies Bergeres in Paris and touring
throughout France. In May 2016 she sang with the
Leipzig Philharmonic orchestra in a series of concerts
as a tribute to Whitney Houston.
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Tommaso Starace
Born in 1975 in Milan, Italy, Tommaso
Starace started playing the saxophone and
studying music at the age of 18. He moved
to the United Kingdom in 1994 where he
graduated from Birmingham Conservatory
with first class honours, and later at the
Guildhall School Of Music and Drama with a
postgraduate degree in jazz studies in 2000.
He has performed with some of the
most respected jazz musicians including Billy
Cobham, David Liebman, Kenny Wheeler,
Stan Sulzmann, Jim Mullen, Jonathan Gee,
Fabrizio Bosso, Paolo Fresu, and Laurence
Cottle. In 2004 he collaborated with awardwinning Oscar composer Dario Marianelli
recording music for This Little Life, a BBC drama. This effort was followed by numerous recordings and CDs,
most recently 2015’s From a Distant Past, a duo with longtime musical companion Michele di Toro, which
featured all original compositions plus arrangements of tunes by Chick Corea and Randy Newman.
Tommaso’s aim through composition and the production of his CDs is to write tunes with a strong
melodic component exploring traditional and more contemporary harmony, while always maintaining the
sense of swing and groove. Not surprisingly, some of Tommaso’s influences are Cannonball Adderley, Clifford
Brown, Joshua Redman, Branford Marsalis, Ennio Morricone, Stevie Wonder, and Maurice Ravel.
His passions for black and white photography, painting and cinema are also a continuous inspiration to
his writing and music.
Tommaso is currently busy performing with his quartet all over Europe in jazz clubs and festivals.

Massimo Colombo
Massimo Colombo, born in 1961 in Milan, is a composer, arranger,

and pianist who earned a diploma in piano at “Conservatorio G. Verdi” of
Milan. He studied harmony, contrappunto and composition, taking lessons
from the American pianist Sonny Taylor, working intensely as a pianist and
writer in collaboration with other Italian jazz musicians.
Colombo has taken part in concerts and music productions with a variety
of Italian musicians including: Paolo Fresu, Enrico Rava, Attilio Zanchi,
Tino Tracanna, Paolino Dalla Porta, Roberto Ottaviano, Gianluigi Trovesi,
Tiziana Ghiglioni, Fabrizio Bosso, Franco D’Andrea; and with international
musicians including: Tony Scott, Tommy Campbell, Pierre Favre, Billy
Cobham, Jeff Berlin, Greg Hutchinson, Peter Erskine, Darek Olesczkiewicz,
and Bob Mintzer.
He has recorded 24 CDs as a writer for various musical groups using both
acoustic and electric sounds.
He has taken part in festivals in Milano, Bergamo, Latina, Parma,
Bologna, Berchidda, Bolzano, Trento, Nuoro, Ginevra, and in different
radio and RAI TV programs. He teaches piano at Conservatorio “N. Piccinni of Bari” and jazz arranging at
the “Conservatorio G. Verdi” of Como. He writes for music magazines and has published a series of didactic
scores.
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Steve Koven Trio

Steve Koven – Piano
Rob Clutton – Bass
Anthony Michelli – Drums
The Steve Koven Trio is a Canadian, Toronto-based jazz group. Formed in 1993, the trio has performed
worldwide, and has established themselves as one of Canada’s cultural ambassadors. The band has released
ten critically-acclaimed albums since their debut, Live at the Senator, in 1997. Many of their compositions have
been used for national and international film and TV productions.

Steve Koven is a composer, performer, producer and educator. Aside from performing worldwide with
his trio, Steve also performs solo piano concerts throughout North America, Europe and the Caribbean.
As an educator, Steve has been teaching in the Faculty of Music at Toronto’s York University since 2003,
teaching Contemporary Improvisation and Jazz Piano. In addition, Steve teaches Musical Entrepreneurship at
Centennial College in Toronto. He holds a Masters in Music Composition and has presented master classes
and clinics throughout Canada, China, Japan, Colombia, Barbados, The Bahamas, USA and Mexico.
Rob Clutton is a composer/performer with two solo bass recordings, Dubious Pleasures and Suchness

Monster, on the Rat-Drifting label. In 2015 the Cluttertones released Ordinary Joy, a recording of original
compositions, on the Healing Power label. Earlier independent releases of original compositions include
Holstein Dream Pageant and Tender Buttons. Rob has participated in collaborative projects including
Handslang, This Moment, Drumheller, Clutton/Michelli/West, Kavli, and Sweet Session.
Other long- term projects have included the Steve Koven Trio, NOJO, John Millard and Happy Day, Lina
Allemano’s Titanium Riot, the Ryan Driver Sextet, Pete Johnston’s See Through 2, Tim Posgate’s Jazzstory,
Nick Fraser Quartet featuring Tony Malaby, Ronda Rindone’s Quorum, the David Mott Quintet, Bill Grove
Quartet, Mark Segger Sextet, AimToronto Orchestra, Shurum Burum Jazz Circus, Faint Praise, and the
Winged Marsupials. Touring with these and other projects has included Europe, Canada, the U.S., Mexico,
Ecuador, The Caribbean, and Japan.

Anthony Michelli sustains a very active international performance schedule, recording, producing and
teaching in collaboration with a variety of distinguished composers and performers. He leads his own group,
and has recorded in collaboration with several artists, performing on recordings in the contemporary jazz,
original composition, popular and creative music genres spanning from 1995 to today.
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Johnny Schütten
Frank “Johnny” Schütten studied classical piano,
composing and orchestra conducting at the Music
Academy in Vienna, Austria. After his studies and
engagements in classical music, he studied in New
York City to broaden his knowledge and experience
in jazz piano.
He performs solo or in different formations
in festivals throughout Europe, and for the last 17
years he has organized, with fellow musicians, the
annual “Shake The Lake” festival in Austria, which
has become one of the biggest piano-jazz festivals in
Europe. He has also launched a classical/jazz festival
in Austria, “Autumn Leaves”, that features wellknown artists from all over the world.
Besides being devoted to various piano styles
from the Jazz era, Johnny also composes and has
written various instrumental arrangements involving
an orchestra setting and solo piano, as well as
appearing on stage with classical chamber-music
formations.
His newest recording, Fingers Unlimited, is a vinyl
record with Christoph “Stoffi” Steinbach, where they
perform their own arrangements of jazz standards
from the last century on two grand pianos.
Johnny serves as the Eleuthera…All that Jazz
Musical Director.
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Bahamian Musicians
Adrian d’Aguilar and The Jazz Cats

Tino Richardson

Kevin Dean

© Marc Coeffic
© Marc Coeffic
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Bahamian Musicians
Osano Neely

Anuschka Wright
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Eleuthera Island Organics
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JET SKI & PADDLE
BOARD
RENTALS
BUCCANEER CLUB
RESTAURANT & BAR
Governor’s Harbour

HWADVENTURES.com

GOVERNOR’S HARBOUR – ELEUTHERA,
BAHAMAS

harbourwateradventures@gmail.com

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7AM – UNTIL

CALL 470 – 5255
OR
429 – 1775

242-332-2000
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Junkanoo Meets Jazz

Now in its second year, Junkanoo Meets Jazz
is growing! Mr. Teddy Charlow leads Governor
Harbour’s own Junkanoo group The Harbour Boys,
as they work with the music teacher at Central
Eleuthera High School, Mr. Andrew Lewis, and
his Freedom Marching Band. The mutual effort is
designed by Mr. Don Demeritte; Mr. Wisly George
is the Junkanoo Shack manager; and the Governor’s
Harbour Community and Cultural Organization,
chaired by Mr. Demetrius Johnson, oversees the
process.
The Eleuthera...All that Jazz Junkanoo committee
raises funds for costumes and instruments. The
committee also finds sponsorships for teens’ summer
music camps. If you or your organization is interested
in sponsoring these programs, please contact Michele
Johnson at the Haynes Library.
The Junkanoo Shack welcomes the general
public for a first hand view of Junkanoo design and
costume building. The Junkanoo Shack is located in
downtown Governor’s Harbour; ask anyone and they
will point the way.
Junkanoo in the Bahamas is a centuries-old
celebration. According to the Bahamas Tourism
official website www.bahamas.co.uk, the origins of
Junkanoo are disputed, however “the most popular
belief is that it developed from the days of slavery.

The influx of Loyalists in the late 18th Century
brought many enslaved people who were given
three days off at Christmas, which they celebrated
by singing and dancing in colorful masks, traveling
from house to house, often on stilts. Junkanoo
nearly vanished after slavery was abolished but the
revival of the festival in The Bahamas now provides
entertainment for many thousands.”
Performers dressed in colorful costumes parade
with goatskin-covered drums, cowbells and whistles.
The resulting visual and acoustic cacophony is
uplifting and memorable.
Jazz also makes heavy use of improvisation,
mixing European, American and African elements.
Eleuthera…All that Jazz is pleased to introduce
Junkanoo to Jazz. The Harbour Boys and the
Freedom Marching Band will open Friday’s Fish
Fry this year. They may also make a few special
appearances during the course of the festival. Be on
the lookout for their colorful costumes and unique
island sound.
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Jazz Education at the Haynes Library
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The Haynes Library in Governor’s Harbour plays
a pivotal role in helping to educate and develop the
children of central Eleuthera, encouraging them
to fulfill their potential and live their dreams. It is
therefore only natural that this role is reflected in
the events surrounding Eleuthera…All that Jazz, the
Library’s single largest fundraising event.
Since 2015, EATJ is proud to have Eleuthera
Educational Outreach (EEO) as its partner. With
the invaluable involvement of Jennie Charles, Joann
Cambridge, Sonja Castel, Kathy Brown, Maureen
Keo, Lang Hudepohl and Gaby Hudson, more than
fifty children assemble at the library, brought from as
far afield as Current and Harbour Island. For some
of them this is the furthest they have ever ventured
away from their local communities.
A joyous morning is spent witnessing a live jazz
performance put on especially for them, having oneto-one tuition with some of the performers, enjoying
the splendidly frenetic ‘speed-dating’ experience of
“Meet the Instruments” followed by an impromptu

group vocal performance led by festival headliners,
and rounded off with a jazz brunch.
This year, as we repeat this event, again in
partnership with EEO, we are also very excited to
have the involvement of Demetrius Johnson and Mr.
Andrew Lewis, who bring their Junkanoo expertise
into a jazz environment. It is our sincere hope that,
as Eleuthera…All that Jazz grows as an event, the
educational element will grow with it and make
a yet greater impact on the young people of the
community.
Music in the forms of rake & scrape, calypso,
reggae and Junkanoo plays a central role in the lives
of Bahamians young and old. We believe that by
introducing children to other musical idioms and
by exploring ways in which those idioms might be
blended with local musical forms, they will develop
a wider and deeper appreciation of music and
its power to inspire collaboration, to foster selfexpression, to reward discipline and to unite people
of different cultures. —Chris Smith
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Eleuthera…All that Jazz 2017
The Venues
Leorose Sunset Beach Bar & Grill
Wednesday, March 29
6:00 pm
$20 cover charge
335-6223

Leorose Sunset Beach is a popular
spot to enjoy fresh Bahamian dishes, ice
cold beers, and beautiful sunset views
from a casual beachside setting. Climb
the observation deck for unforgettable
sights! Leorose is located on the
Queen’s Highway just south of the
settlement of James Cistern. This is the
first year Leorose is a venue for EATJ.
© Todd Vendituoli

St. Patrick’s Church
Thursday, March 30
5:15 pm
Jazz Vespers
St. Patrick’s Anglican Church,
located in historic Governor’s Harbour,
was established in 1848. It was enlarged
in 1876 and dedicated in 1892. The
Church offers a morning Sunday
service, Sunday school, and a Sunday
evening Evensong, as well as a weekly
Bible Study class. Jazz Vespers has
proven to be one of the most popular
and moving events of EATJ.
All venue photos except Leorose © Marc Coeffic

The
Paint Paradise

Specializing in paint
and sundries
since 1994

Palmetto Point
Eleuthera
242-332-1375
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1648 Bar & Grille at French Leave
Thursday, March 30
7:30 pm
$20 cover charge
332-3777

Perched on a hill overlooking
Governor’s Harbour and Cupid’s
Cay, 1648 Bar & Grille is the popular
restaurant portion of French Leave
Harbour Village. Included in the
waterside complex are villas, a marina,
infinity pool, hot tub, and fitness
center.

Anchor Bay Fish Fry
Friday, March 31
6:15 pm – Junkanoo Meets Jazz
7:15 pm – Jazz Jammin’
No Charge
Every Friday night the Governor’s
Harbour Development Association
holds a fish fry at Anchor Bay in
Governor’s Harbour. This event attracts
both visitors and local Bahamians.
Proceeds from the event go toward
the annual homecoming and various
projects within the community.
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Leon Levy Native Plant Preserve

Saturday, April 1
6:00 pm—Reception
7:00 pm—Concert
$75 Advance • $100 at the door
Located on Banks Road in Governor’s Harbour, the 25 acre Preserve is operated by the Bahamas National
Trust and funded by the Leon Levy Foundation. It was developed by Shelby White, trustee of the Foundation,
in honor of her late husband, Leon Levy. The Preserve is a living part of Bahamian history, and is the first
national park on the island of Eleuthera. It is an environmental educational center as well as a facility for the
propagation of native plants and trees.
Catering at the reception is provided by Adell Farquharson. Artwork on display is by Abrian Rankine.
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“On the Rocks” Lunchtime Concert

Sunday, April 2
12:30 pm
$150 Advance • $175 at the door
“On the Rocks” is the private home of Patricia Oakes Leigh-Wood and her family. It features a sweeping
green lawn that leads to a pink sand beach and the azure hues of the Atlantic Ocean. The terraces and lawn
are transformed into a jazz and food wonderland as Eleuthera…All that Jazz winds up its series of events.
Brunch this year is catered by chef Emmanuel Gibson of Manuelo’s, based in Nassau.

Patricia Oakes Leigh-Wood is the founder and chairwoman
of Eleuthera…All that Jazz. She started the festival as a fundraiser
for the Haynes Library, and to encourage the exchange of
musical concepts between Bahamian and international
musicians. Leigh-Wood has homes both on Eleuthera and
in Nassau.
© Marc Coeffic
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Thank you to
Eleuthera...All that Jazz
2017 Sponsors
For making the concert possible at the Leon Levy Native Plant Preserve:
The Levy Preserve
Bob Colman
Ferri Lighting Design & Associates - FLDA
General Sponsors:
Aliv
Damianos Sotheby’s International Realty
Eleuthera Island Organics - EIO
Executive Printers
HG Christie
Buttonwood Reserve Condominiums
Holowesko Pyfrom Fletcher
Young’s Fine Wines
700 Wines & Spirits
BDO Bahamas
Blanco Chemicals
BTC
Cariluxe
Co-Tees
Eleuthera Mart
Fred & Katie Frost
Governor’s Harbour Bakery
Governor’s Harbour Development Association
Insurance Management
Island Made Gift Shop
Lutra Pure
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scape to Eleuthera

haRBoUR ISland | US$3.725m James Malcolm 242.376.9858

BankS Rd. eState | US$4.75m

Jonathan Morris 242.557.7917

GoveRnoR’S hBR. | US$1.2m

WIndeRmeRe ISland | US$1m Jonathan Morris 242.557.7917

haRBoUR ISland | US$1.65m

vanessa ansell 242.359.3947

SpanISh WellS | $255,000

Governor’s Harbour
spanisH Wells
Harbour island
Head office | nassau

242.332.2820
242.333.4590
242.376.9858
242.322.2305

SIRbahamas.com | info.eleuthera@sir.com

George Damianos
PrEsiDENt

Jonathan Morris
Gov. HArBour

Darrin sands
sPANisH WElls

Angelika Bacchus
Gov. HArBour

Mark Hussey
BAHAMAs

vanessa Ansell
BAHAMAs

angelika bacchus 242.470.9019

darrin sands 242.557.7071

Joan Braithwaite
N. ElEutHErA

James Malcolm
HArBour isl.

Eleuthera

capturing magic
Written and edited by
Katie Black Frost
Photographs by
Marc Coeffic and
Harry Paungger

Book available for purchase at
The Haynes Library, Island Made Gift Shop,
and Bacchus Fine Foods
www.eleutherabook.com

JR Car Sales & Rentals

Marc Coeffic
Photography

Roderick H. Pinder III, Proprietor
Governor’s Harbour
Eleuthera, Bahamas
Office: 242-332-2984 or 242-332-2640
Mobile: 242-464-0100
Email: roderick_pinder@hotmail.com

Eleuthera, Bahamas
242.359.7839
marccoeffic@gmail.com
Portfolios:
Facebook/Marc Coeffic
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Celebrating Jazz...Building Community

Luxury BAHAMAS REAL ESTATE Defined

ELEUTHERA
242 332 3404
NASSAU
242 322 1041
Sales@HGChristie.com
www.HGChristie.com

Gresham House, Charlotte St. South
P.O. Box N-10144 • Nassau •Bahamas
Tel 242 325-6591 • Fax 242 325-6592
www.bdobahamas.com

	
  

Da Perk

Governors Harbour, Eleuthera
Ph 332-2620
daperkcafe@gmail.com
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Open Monday to Saturday
8am – 4pm

Breakfast
Lunch
Espresso Drinks
Pastries
Cold Beers

Executive Printers of the Bahamas Ltd.
We print profits for you!
www.epbahamas.com
sales@epbahamas.com • 242-393-5011

HOLOWESKO PYFROM FLETCHER
Counsel & Attorneys-at-Law

Luxury Condominiums
Private Beach
Two Ocean View
(239) 482-8173
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Install a

solar system

and let the local utility grid
become your back up!
Solar is the most efficient way
to produce energy for your home or business!
Commonwealth Bank stands behind solar
because solar is environmentally friendly,
effective, stable and reliable.

CALL US
and ﬁnd out how!

(242) 327-7142 | www.apsbah.com
Email: customercare@apsbah.com
5 North Buckner Sq., Sandy Port, P.O. Box SP-63836,
Nassau, Bahamas

Financing
available through

Subject to credit approval.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO
ELEUTHERA ALL THAT
JAZZ
ON THEIR FIFTH ANNUAL
JAZZ FESTIVAL
FROM

AGATHA D. BETHEL
AND
THE STAFF
OF
HAILSHAMS LEGAL
ASSOCIATES
Counsel and Attorneys at Law
RENALDO HOUSE
10 Queen’s Highway
Palmetto Point
Eleuthera, Bahamas
Tel: 242-332-0470
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Eleuthera...
All that Jazz
Thanks
YOU
We appreciate your support
of the musicians, venues,
sponsors and advertisers.
See you in 2018.
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